Sonrise Christian School

NEWSLETTER 6
What’s On?
Dear Parents

Manual Ilminster
Intermediate
Year 7&8
Cancelled at LEVEL 2
until further notice.

Tena Koutou Katoa
Memories from the past which was not so bad.
NOT FOOD AS WE KNEW IT!
In the 50s and 60s Curry was a surname,
A takeaway was a mathematical problem,
Indian restaurants were only found in India,
Rice was only for milk pudding,
Seaweed was not a recognised food,
Kebab was not even a word, never mind an ethnic fast food,
A big mac was what we wore when it was raining,
Muesli was readily available as cattle feed,
Oil was for lubricating
Fat was for cooking,
Calamari was squid and used for bait,
Raw fish was cat food, not sushi,
Fish didn’t have fingers,
Tea was never green,
Prunes were medicinal,
Water came out of a tap and was not served with food.
However, we never had on our table ……. Elbows or Phones!

Sonrise Kapa Haka
Every Wednesday
1:00pm-2:30pm
Interschool Sports
Year 7&8
Mon 7th to Fri 11th Sept
2020
ALL DAY (venue details
will be posted on our FB
page)
BOT Meeting
Thursday 10th Sept, 2020
5:30pm-7:30pm
School Photos
Tuesday 22nd Sept, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am

Room 5 has been very busy with MKS (My Kitchen Schools) and cooking up a storm.
Lucky judges! Lots of planning and preparation has gone into this event and it covers
all areas of the curriculum from working with a team, being co-operative, budgeting,
type of cuisine, service, measurement, food technology, décor, menus, ICT, health &
safety, etc. What started off a few years ago as a one off unit of work has now
become a tradition of Room 5.
Awesome work from all of you! Not to mention, Sharon and Walton for helping with
the grocery shopping and overseeing the preparations. The students did an amazing
job! Some budding future chefs in the making. See photos on the school’s FB page.

Congratulations

THANK YOU to Fleur Kent for the wonderful morning tea shout for the staff last Friday.
It is absolutely appreciated and the staff are very grateful to our wonderful parents for
spoiling us with morning teas.
E te Atua e manaaki ki a koutou katoa,
Wendy Gabriel
Tumuaki

LOST PROPERTY
Parents please check your child
has their school uniform and not
someone else’s.
THANK YOU…
There are still a number of
unclaimed items in LOST PROPERTY.
Please check regularly as the item
you have lost may turn up.
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Congratulations
Principals Award

Elizabeth White
Most improved in all areas and her
enthusiasm in all class activities.

Te Whare Aroha (Room 1)
Katie West: For amazing soccer skills.
John Rogers: For amazing soccer skills.
Te Whare Tu Tangata (Room 2)
Laykin-Zahn Whitinui-Sanders: Great dinosaur
skeleton art.
Jesse Logue: Great persuasive writing.
Te Whare Hiranga (Room 3)
Natalia Mahani: Creative work in Macbeth
studies.
Shaun Atkins: Care and flair in art work.
Te Whare Rongopai
Joshua Atkins-Matthews: Great thinking in maths
discussions, good efforts in homework.
Nopera Potini: Excellent perseverance in
homework, a great caring attitude towards
others.
Zebrina Cowley: Working hard to produce top
quality work, always showing a positive attitude.
Te Whare Manaakitanga (Room 5)
Zhoel Campbell: for great work in MKS.
Ewald Coetzer: for enthusiasm for learning.
Grace Kelevi: For diligence in assembly
organisation.

DEVOTIONAL THOUGHT
God wants us to enjoy good food,
and eating it in fellowship with others.
He says in Ecclesiastes 2:24:
“There is nothing better for a person
than that he should eat and drink
and find enjoyment in his toil. This
also, I saw, is from the hand of God.”

HOUSE POINTS
RED
BLUE
GREEN
GOLD

702
690
836
964

FOOTBALL CORNER
Sonrise Chargers faced Central and lost 2-4.
Player of the day: Joshua Levy.
Sonrise Blaze faced St Mary’s and lost 1-5.
Player of the day: Calla Kaa-Broughton, Xavier
Carmichael.
Sonrise Wildcats faced Makauri Dinosaurs and won 6-1.
Player of the day: Casey Neilson,
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